Dunbar Audit
Connecting Community Assets
Dunbar Community Assets

1. Franklin Park Elementary
2. Quality of Life Center
3. Clemente Park
4. Dunbar Community School & Dunbar Jupiter Hammon Public library
5. McCollum Hall
6. IMAG
7. STARS Complex

Creating a sense of place
(1) Franklin Park Elementary to (2) QLC
(1) Franklin Park Elementary to (2) QLC

Sidewalk ends at Ford St and Lincoln Blvd

Sidewalk ends at Cuba St, unable to connect 2 community assets*
Incomplete network of 2 community assets
Franklin Park Walking Audit January 19, 2016
Major neighborhood intersection. No bike lanes. Only partial sidewalks. No crosswalks. Entire intersection poorly lit with only one light pole.
Who travels here?

- Elderly
- Disabled
- Moms with strollers and toddlers
- Entire Families
- School Children
- Bicyclists
- People pushing carts

- Five minutes on a Sunday morning - 7 cyclists, 6 pedestrians and a few cars
- NO bike lanes
- Partial sidewalks
- No shade

Context Matters !!!
Northeast corner of Ford Street & Lincoln Boulevard

School Children bused 2 blocks due to lack of safe sidewalks
Dunbar Audit

Recommendations

• Slow zones
• Lighting
• Sidewalks
• Crossings
• Restriping
• And connections of community assets